Why Centricity?

Why sell Extended Service
Contracts?
For manufacturers or retailers considering whether to offer
extended product protection plans to their customers, the
single most important factor to measure is your lifetime
customer value.
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When administered correctly with superb customer service,
extended service plans can create strong brand affinity,
resulting in happy, loyal customers that last a lifetime.

At the critical time when a customer’s opinion of your company
could falter, when their product is not working correctly, the
extended service plan can make the difference between
customer satisfaction and customer discontent.

Extended service contracts allow retailers and manufacturers
to grow their sales and improve their profit margins all while
driving customer loyalty, repeat purchasing and brand affinity.
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How Do I Choose the Right Service
Contract Provider?
With so much of the population currently stressed out, more
consumer product companies see soothing anxiety as an
opportunity to sell their customers product protection. First,
let’s examine why consumers purchase product protection
plans.

By undertanding your customers’ motivation, you’ll better be
able to choose which service contract provider can meet and
exceed those customer expectations.
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Almost half of consumers (48%) said they would buy more products if they had acess to
some type of extended service contract at the time of checkout, according to a recent
Retail Product Insurance Study.

The higer the cost of the product, the more likely a consumer is to consider purchasing
the extended service contract. With 29% of people saying they are likely to purchase if
the item is more than $1,000.

Certainly the intrisic value of a product sometimes is not directly tied to its cost.
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Consumers also measure how long they can be without the use of prized possessions from
cell phones to refrigerators, sports equipment or jewelry. Service contracts are attractive

60%

to consumers who want little down time associated with their most essential products.

The odds of a consumer purchasing product insurance increased if it was offered by the
merchant during the checkout process with fully 60% saying they prefer purchasing an
extended service contract from the same retailer where they bought the product.
60% saying they prefer
During uncertain economic times like a global pandemic, consumers are seeking risk and

purchasing an extended

stress avoidance, expecially from unexpected costs and downtime they might incur if a

service contract from the

product breaks unexpectedly.

same retailer where they
bought the product.
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Purchasing an extended service contract allows consumers to have
upfront pricing, eliminating unbudgeted repair costs and diminishing
down time.

In fact, 32% of consumers say they would not make a purchase if the
brand didn’t offer product protection plans.

When a brand offers extended service plans, 47% of consumers say it
makes them want to choose the brand because they’re willing to ensure
my product lasts a long time.

Offering product protection increases purchase conversion by an
average of 11% according to a Big Commerce recent study.
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Customers who purchased extended service contracts also are more loyal.
Extended service contract purchasers are twice as likely to recommend the
retail store where they shopped to others.

And several studies show that today’s consumer expects quick delivery
of products, easy communication, convenient service and instant claims
resolution.

Consumers want one number to call, and they don’t want to hunt around for a
repair shop to fix their products.

Extended service contracts are an important value-added service consumers
have come to expect as part of their in-store and online purchasing
experience.
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4 Questions to Ask Product Protection Plan Providers
Now that you’re convinced you need to offer product protection to your customers, how do you choose the right
provider? Here are some questions you should ask any service plan provider:

How do you handle
claims?

Can I create a customized plan
that are right for my customers?

What type of support
do you provide?

What type of reporting do
you have?

You’ll want to choose a provider that

Some extended service contract

From sales training and point-of-

Full transparency into sales and

has a comprehensive service network

providers have one off-the-shelf

sale marketing, to fully integrating an

customer service will be

that matches your service area, whether

solution, which won’t allow you

omni-channel shopping experience,

important feature that will allow

it’s regional or national.

to customize plans specifically

the best service plan providers

you to continually improve your

to fulfill your customers’ unique

will help you grow your business

extended service plans. Look for

needs.

and improve your service contract

a provider that wants you to be

attachment rates.

involved in understanding your

If you set specific service levels, you’ll
want to make sure your provider is able
to meet those.
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an

sales numbers and service claims.

What Sets Centricity Apart?
Service Excellence
Centricity has built a nationwide service network in all 50 states with 24/7 customer service and more than
25,000 service providers, and partnerships with all the major parts distributors. Centricity is an extension of our
client’s brand, and we deliver confident and patient customer service at every touchpoint. Centricity has built
trust and brand affinity with our existing clients, allowing them to increase lifetime customer value and improve
profitability.
Parent Company
Centricity is a privately-held and wholly-owned subsidiary of Bankers Financial Corporation, a leader in service
and protection for more than 45 years.
Customization
Many service contract providers have one off-the-shelf product that may not fit your unique needs.
By providing complete program customization, Centricity drives positive brand attribution by listening to and
aligning with our partners’ core values. Retailers and manufacturers can design the product protection plans
that are right for their customer base – from number of years to benefits and protections provided. We’ll design
the program that fits you and your customers’ needs. And we take it a step further. We mail customized Terms
& Conditions to all consumers who purchase one of our service plans with specific information on their plan
explaining when the contract starts and ends and all details of what it includes.
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Our Capabilities

Flexibility
We are a full-service product protection provider in all 50 states. We develop programs

Data Insights

Service Quality

Technology

Training

Marketing &
Sales

Account
Management

across our partner’s entire product mix. You can deploy multiple service contract and
service solutions offered all through one partner.
Relationships
Everything we do keeps our partners at the center of our focus. Centricity has built its
business on long lasting relationships, and we continue to invest in partnerships to support
growth initiatives.
Omni-Channel Offering
Centricity is committed to driving sales through a fully integrated shopping experience
and providing end-to-end customer engagement. From an online purchase to an in-store
pickup, providing a seamless customer solution. Every touch point, every customer, every
time!
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Finance &
Accounting

In-Store

People
Everything we do keeps our partners at the center of our focus. Centricity has built its

Media &
Advertising

Tech Support
&
Call Center

business on long lasting relationships, and we continue to invest in partnerships to support
growth initiatives.
Marketing
Centricity develops omni-channel marketing strategies that include unique point-of-sale

Renewals

Customer
Engagement

materials, e-commerce materials, and customized advertising designs to help our partners
Mobile
App

reach their customers across all touchpoints. We also have missed point of sales and
aftermarket capabilities to assist you in selling extended service contracts.
Training
Centricity provides customized sales training that allows retailers to grow their extended

Missed Point
of Sale &
Aftermarket

Membership
Benefits

service contract attachment rates and improve their profitability. Our training gives retail
associates a comfort level in selling their product protection plans and increases customer
satisfaction.

Web
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Summary
Extended service contracts are an important driver to growth and customer satisfaction for
retailers and manufacturers. When choosing a partner to provide extend service contracts,
make sure that you have considered all of the above attributes to guide your decision.

Centricty acts as an extension of your brand, currently servicing more than 3 million service
plans with compliance and licensing in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and Canada.
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About Centricity
Centricity partners with retailers and manufacturers to provide customized product protection
solutions that drive revenue resulting in happy, loyal customers.

Centricity cultivates confidence by protecting products customers rely on. Headquartered in St.
Petersburg, FL, Centricity is a wholly owned subsidiary of Bankers Financial Corp., a 45-year-old
private company with a rich history of service and protection.

Centricity is committed to elevating the retail and manufacturing industries with services centered
around people.

Contact us today if you’d like to find out how to build customer loyalty with the best product
protection plans.
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727.282.9598 | sales@centricity.com | centricity.com

